You can be someone’s hero…
today!

Toy Story is here, and you can make a difference to a child’s life.

As part of this annual initiative, new toys are handed out to children at government hospitals, crèches, orphanages and child-headed households around the province. All monetary contributions will go towards the GAME AmaLunchbox campaign aimed at feeding children from disadvantaged backgrounds.

UKZN will once again be supporting this initiative and we look forward to the support of all students and staff. Toy Story boxes have been placed in the foyer of all Campus Libraries. Kindly donate NEW toys at any campus library collection points!

Should you want to make a monetary donation, you may deposit or transfer into:

Account Name: University of KwaZulu-Natal
Account Number: 05 308 099 8
Account Type: Business Current Account
Branch Code: 04 5426
Reference: cc 2180 (& name of person / div / co.)